Corporate Social Responsibility Policy
CSR Philosophy
KCPMC understands that the business enterprise is also an economic organ of society and draws on societal resources and the organization's
performance should be measured not just by its economic parameters, but also should build on social and environmental capital and enhance its
societal sustainability. We function in an environment that is delicate and sensitive in the core nature of the business and at the same time critical and
elemental in the service that is deems to provide.
We seek to undertake projects and initiatives that will continuously contribute to the community (special emphasis to the farming community)
social initiatives and to the environment in a sustainable manner. Such Corporate Social Responsibility ("CSR") projects, we believe should be scalable
and sustainable, independent (at later stages) and will help sustainable livelihood, improvement of social capital and environmental rejuvenation.
Programmes, projects and activities (collectively "CSR Initiatives") to be carried out in this regard are the subject matter of this Policy.

CSR Policy
It is KCPMC's policy:
1. To direct KCPMC's CSR Initiatives, inter alia, towards achieving one or more of the following


providing farm support services and information on novel and sustainable farming methods



services enhancing value of farm produce by establishing information and testing centres for produce and inputs



enhancing environmental and natural capital – cleanliness missions and environmental sustainability projects



activities involving the protection of flora and fauna



supporting critical support for health care for economically backward sections.



rural development & education support



providing preventive healthcare, providing sanitation and drinking water;

2. To develop the required capability and self-reliance of beneficiaries at the grass roots, in the belief that these are prerequisites for social and
economic development;
3. To engage in affirmative action interventions such as skill building and vocational training, to enhance employability and generate livelihoods for
persons from disadvantaged sections of society;
4. To pursue CSR Initiatives primarily in areas that fall within the economic vicinity of the Company's operations to enable close supervision and ensure
maximum development impact;
5. To carry out CSR Initiatives in relevant local areas and also to fulfil commitments arising from requests by government/regulatory authorities and
social organisations when needed and to earmark amounts of monies towards related activities and to spend such monies through CSR Cells of such
administrative bodies of the government and/or others by way of developmental works in the local areas around which the Company operates;

Implementation
To implement the Company's CSR Initiatives directly or through Company founded trusts or other relevant bodies, or through external
implementing agencies and Section 8 companies that may be established by the Company from time to time.

Activities / Initiatives earmarked for KCPMC – CSR Initiatives
KCPMC Farmers Centre: Fully recognizing the importance of the community that we work with, it has become imperative that the farming community
is fully conversant with sustainable farming and environmental positive practices to be undertaken. To achieve this the community needs information
and tools that are economically unviable for individual farmers to obtain on a continuous basis. Some of the initiatives earmarked are as follows:
1. Farm Information Centre'; a public information centre that imparts information and knowledge on latest farm practices and sustainable farming
methods and Package of Practices of crops based on localized environment and characteristics.
2. Farm Services Centre': provides various support services for


Soil & leaf testing,



Inputs testing for efficacy and product genuineness and



Product testing for content and residues.

KCPMC Social and Environment Centre: Understanding the relevance of the society and the environment that we exist and function in, we believe that
continuous sustainable contributions are required both for environmentally sustainable activities and socially deserving causes both at individual and
organizational levels;


Medical endowment fund for critically and terminally ill patients



Education fund for economically backward and deserving cases



Environmental fund for environmentally sustainable activities.
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